Aortic input impedance and hydraulic power were derived from simultaneous catheter recordings of ascending aortic pressure and velocity in eight normal subjects and 11 age-matched subjects with clinical heart failure secondary to idiopathic congestive cardiomyopathy. Resting data revealed the characteristic depression of cardiac output and elevation of systemic vascular resistance in patients with heart failure. The pulsatile component of vascular hydraulic load, characteristic impedance (Zc), was similar in both groups (Zc normal: 85 + 30 dyne-sec-cm-5; Z, cardiomyopathy: 93 33 dyne-sec-cm-5). The oscillatory fraction of aortic input power in patients with heart failure (14 + 4%) was also similar to that of normal subjects (1 1 + 2%). The transition from rest to exercise in patients with heart failure was marked by a decrease in the steady component of arterial hydraulic load, although characteristic impedance did not change. A similar qualitative response occurred in normal subjects, although the systemic vascular resistance during exercise remained above normal in patients with heart failure. The modulus of the first harmonic of impedance significantly decreased during exercise in normal subjects but did not change significantly in patients with heart failure. Furthermore, the modulus of the first harmonic of the reflection coefficient decreased significantly during exercise in normal subjects but did not change in patients with heart failure in spite of systemic vasodilation. Exercise appears to impose no additional increase in vascular hydraulic load on the ejecting left ventricle. The similar aortic characteristic impedances in patients with heart failure and in normal subjects, at rest and during exercise, are consistent with a constant oscillatory fraction of input power. Circulation 72, No. 1, 61-71, 1985. ASSESSMENT of left ventricular function is incomplete without an understanding of the loading conditions during ejection. In particular, the failing left ventricle is markedly sensitive to alterations in afterload. 1 Exercise results in a constellation of hemodynamic alterations that represent a change in ventricular afterload. Therefore, exercise may impose an additional, and deleterious, hemodynamic burden on the failing left ventricle. Systemic vascular resistance represents the resistance to steady flow and, as such, is one component of left ventricular afterload. However, systemic vascular resistance does not take into account the pulsatile component of arterial hydraulic load.
reflection characteristics of the arterial system completely define this hydraulic load. 4 Although it is generally agreed that the 0 Hz, or DC, component of impedance, systemic vascular resistance, is elevated in patients with congestive heart failure both at rest and during exercise,5-9 there is conflicting evidence with regard to abnormalities in the pulsatile component of the vascular load. 10 . "I Furthermore, experimental data suggest that arterial wave reflections decrease with systemic vasodilation and increase with vasoconstriction.' Reflected pressure waves during systole are additive and thus might augment afterload. Reflected flow waves, however, subtract from the forward flow pulse and thus may result in a diminished net forward flow. Both of these circumstances could be detrimental in patients with chronic heart failure and increased systemic resistance. Therefore an analysis of arterial wave reflections in patients with heart failure might provide additional insight into the effects of chronic systemic vasoconstriction on total hydraulic load as well as dynamic left ventricular performance.
Total aortic input power represents the external left ventricular hydraulic work per unit time required for steady and pulsatile forward flow. When pulsatile flow is considered, total hydraulic power exceeds mean power,'3 or the energy cost of discharging steady flow through a resistive load. Therefore an analysis of the pulsatile features of aortic pressure and flow provides for a more complete assessment of aortic hydraulic power. Additionally, whereas pulsatile hydraulic power is predominantly dependent on cardiac output, the pulsatile fraction of total hydraulic power is a function of aortic distensibility and aortic characteristic impedance. ' A change in this fraction on exercise might therefore be the result of a disproportionate change in pulsatile power or vascular load, or both. Accordingly, we derived external hydraulic power, aortic input impedance, and reflection coefficient spectra at rest and during exercise in eight normal subjects and 1 1 age-matched patients with heart failure secondary to idiopathic congestive cardiomyopathy. This analysis of impedance in patients with heart failure enabled us to examine changes in vascular load that are independent of ventricular performance and to determine whether distinct abnormalities in aortic stiffness exist in patients with heart failure.
Methods
Patients ildiopathic congestive (carliom.vopcthv. Eleven patients (seven men, four women) 24 to 62 years old (mean 41 + 10) constituted the study group. All 11 patients had clinical signs and symptoms of heart failure (New York Heart Association Class III to IV), and each had a dilated, diffusely hypokinetic left ventricle on M mode and cross-sectional echocardiogram.
Patients were referred for diagnostic cardiac catheterization in most instances to rule out concomitant coronary artery disease. Ten of the 1 1 patients had structurally normal coronary arteries. The remaining subject was a 29-year-old man without anginal symptoms who had severe left ventricular dysfunction out of proportion to the demonstrated coronary atherosclerosis. All patients were in sinus rhythm. The angiographic and/or radionuclide left ventricular ejection fraction in these I subjects ranged from 14% to 39%Ac with a mean of 27 + 8%. No patient had significant mitral regurgitation. All patients were studied on a stable regimen of digitalis and a diuretic, which was continued through the time of study. No patient had significant peripheral edema.
Normal subjects. Eight subjects (seven men, one woman) 22 to 65 years old (mean 41 + 15) were referred tor diagnostic catheterization and angiographic examination because of chest pain syndromes. All had structurally normal coronary arteries. normal cardiac output, and normal angiographic left ventricular ejection fraction (range 56% to 79%, mean 71 + 8%X). No patient was receiving cardioactive medication at the time of study.
Informed consent was obtained in all patients on the day before the procedure.
Study protocol. Before angiographic examination, left ventricular and aortic pressures were measured by manometertipped catheters (Millar VPC-684D) inserted via brachial arteriotomy. The aortic pressure transducer was located 5 cm proximal to the tip (ventricular) pressure transducer. Both transducers were placed within the left ventricular cavity and balanced against a simultaneous pulmonary capillary wedge pressure obtained from a fluid-filled balloon flotation catheter in the pulmonary artery. The arterial catheter was then slowly withdrawn until an aortic pressure tracing was obtained from the proximal transducer. An electromagnetic flow probe mounted at the site of the aortic pressure transducer was used to derive instantaneous ascending aortic velocity. The probe was energized by a 500 Hz square wave electromagnetic flowmeter (Carolina Medical Electronics Inc., Model 501) whose frequency response was verified in our laboratory. Velocity signals were recorded at the 100 Hz filter setting (frequency response -3 dB at 100 Hz). At this setting, the phase lag was linear with frequency (2.5 msec at 100 Hz). The frequency responses of the pressure and velocity recording channels were flat from 0 to greater than 100 Hz. Cardiac output, obtained by thermodilution technique, was measured in triplicate along with aortic and pulmonary arterial blood oxygen saturation. The thermodilution cardiac output correlated well with direct Fick determinations in seven subjects (r = .95, p < .001).
All patients were studied in the resting supine state. Approximately 20 min after instrumentation, each subject's legs were passively elevated on a table-mounted bicycle ergometer (Quinton) and repeat measurements were obtained. This condition served as a control for all exercise measurements. After completion of the resting hemodynamic determinations, all subjects were exercised for 3 to 5 min at an external workload of 300 kg-m/min. Unchanging values of pulmonary arterial blood oxygen saturation I min apart confirmed a steady state, and at this point pressure and flow measurements were again obtained.
All subjects tolerated the exercise period well and there were no complications related to the procedure. After completion of the protocol all subjects underwent diagnostic coronary angiographic and left ventriculographic examinations.
Data analysis. Pressure and velocity signals were amplified and recorded on a Honeywell Meddars system. In addition. pressure and velocity signals were recorded continuously on FM magnetic tape at 3.75 ips. Pressure and velocity signals were taken directly from tape, low-pass filtered with corner frequency at 50 Hz (24 dB per octave), and automatically digitized at 250 Hz with a 12 bit analog-to-digital converter interfaced to a microcomputer. The velocity signal was scaled to volumetric flow by setting the integrated area beneath the velocity signal equal to the simultaneously determined cardiac output. This maneuver assumes that the ascending aortic velocity profile is flat and that there is little change in the aortic cross-sectional area over the cardiac cycle.
Ten to 30 beats were stored and subjected to analysis as follows: Only those beats with optimal velocity configuration (minimal early diastolic dip and a flat. late diastolic segment) were chosen for analysis. No postectopic beats were included and only beats with RR intervals within 5%c of the mean value were analyzed. Beats were superimposed to verify sinmilarity ( figure 1, A) . The computer-stored and signal-averaged pressure and velocity signals (figure 1. B) were then subjected to Fourier analysis. Computations were carried out, where possible. to the tenth harmonic. Pressure moduli less than 0.5 mm Hg and flow moduli less than 5 ml/sec were rejected from subsequent analysis since these values are within the noise level of our measuring system. The respective pressure (P.) and flow (Qn) moduli for each harmonic obtained from the Fourier series were used to derive the impedance modulus (Z,,) as P,,/Q, while impedance phase (t+,) is the difference of pressure and flow phase. The aortic input impedance spectrum was displayed as a plot of impedance modulus and phase vs frequency. The 0 Hz. or DC, term of the impedance spectr-um corresponds to the PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY-CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE ier analysis.'3 There was an excellent correlation between these two independent methods of computation (figure 2). The kinetic energy term is quantitatively a small component of total input power and therefore we deleted these computations from our analysis.
Statistics. All reported data are presented as mean ± SD. A paired t test was used to assess changes within individuals, and an unpaired t test was used in group comparisons. A p value less than .05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Hemodynamic performance at rest and on exercise. Table 1 outlines individual hemodynamic determinations. In subjects with cardiomyopathy, mean aortic pressure was lower than normal. As expected, cardiac output was depressed whereas systemic vascular resistance and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure were elevated in patients with heart failure. The transition from rest to exercise in both normal subjects and patients with cardiomyopathy was marked by significant increases in heart rate and cardiac index, whereas systemic vascular resistance declined. However, cardiac index on exercise remained subnormal and systemic resistance remained elevated in patients with cardiomyopathy. Mean aortic pressure increased modestly in both groups, and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure did not change significantly during exercise in either group. Left ventricular stroke volume index increased significantly during exercise in normal subjects but did not change in the patients with cardiomyopathy.
Hydraulic load at rest and during exercise. Figures 3 and 4 depict input impedance spectra for each subject. There was considerable heterogeneity within each group in the appearance of the impedance spectrum. Group mean resting characteristic impedance in pa-B 500 .nec The modulus of the reflection coefficient was taken as RC = (Zn -ZjI(Z + Zc), as described by Westerhof et al. 12 Reflection coefficient moduli were then plotted against frequency to describe the reflection coefficient spectrum. Total aortic input pressure power (P,) was computed as the summed product of instantaneous aortic pressure and flow over the cardiac cycle. Steady, or mean, aortic input pressure power (Pe) is the product of mean aortic pressure and cardiac output. tients with cardiomyopathy was not significantly different from normal (table 2 ). In addition, the interpolated first zero crossing of impedance phase (4,) was similar for both groups. The transition from rest to exercise was marked by the tendency for moduli and phase spectra in both groups to move to the right.
Thus, 0j moved to higher frequencies as did the first minimum of the impedance spectrum. As previously noted, the DC component of input impedance, systemic vascular resistance, declined during exercise in both groups. Characteristic impedance, however, remained unchanged on exercise in both groups. The phase of the first harmonic of impedance consistently, and significantly, became less negative during exercise in both groups. The modulus of the first harmonic of the reflection coefficient declined significantly during exercise in normal subjects but not in patients with heart failure. Analysis of the individual reflection coefficient spectra at higher frequencies revealed no predictable change during exercise in either group. Figure 5 Vol. 72. No. 1. July 1985 summarizes the changes in the moduli of the first and second harmonics of impedance and the reflection coefficient. The first harmonic of impedance significantly decreased during exercise in normal subjects. The response in the patients with heart failure did not reach statistical significance (p = .09), although a qualitative similarity to the response of normal subjects was seen. Of note, however, is the observation that impedance moduli during exercise in patients with heart failure were significantly higher than normal exercise levels. Furthermore, the first harmonic of the reflection coefficient significantly decreased during exercise in normal subjects but not in patients with heart failure, in spite of the drop in systemic resistance.
Hydraulic input power at rest and during exercise. As detailed in cise levels each component was again subnormal in patients with cardiomyopathy. The ratio PjP, remained unchanged during exercise in both groups and did not differ between groups. The significant increase in power in the patients with cardiomyopathy is of interest in light of the attenuated stroke volume response to exercise.
Discussion
These findings indicate that there are substantial qualitative and quantitative similarities to normal behavior in the response of hydraulic load in patients with heart failure to submaximal supine exercise. However, not unexpectedly, significant differences also exist. Before consideration of these similarities and differences, a discussion of the technical limitations of this study is in order.
The use of catheter-mounted electromagnetic flow probes has been of great value in the study of the dynamic behavior of the circulation.15-20 The advantage of a design facilitating placement of the catheter 66 tip within the ventricular cavity, thereby providing a stabilizing effect, has allowed for use of these catheters in a wide variety of physiologic studies. Translation of the velocity of flow in the ascending aorta into volume flow is feasible if the velocity profile in the region studied is flat and if there is little change in aortic cross-sectional area over the cardiac cycle. Although neither of these assumptions has been rigorously evaluated in intact man. particularly during exercise, studies have shown that the velocity profile at rest in the ascending aorta is virtually flat.2' 24 Although small changes in aortic cross-sectional area do exist over the cardiac cycle,25-27 these small displacements (+ 1% to 3%) should not preclude use of flow volume data obtained from velocity signals.
The quality of the velocity signal itself is a function of the probe and magnet size, the type of flowmeter, and the characteristics of the recording and amplification system. The velocity recordings in this study exhibit strong similarities to those illustrated in other reports."S 16 Nevertheless, the signal-to-noise ratio is frequently lower than optimal. We therefore applied signal averaging techniques in our data analysis to optimize the information content of the velocity trace. Noise decreases as a root function of the number of analyzed beats, and therefore we processed multiple beats before entering the averaged velocity signal into the Fourier routine. In addition, we rejected flow moduli less than 5 ml/sec. The derived aortic input impedance moduli and phase spectra are qualitatively similar to those obtained in previous studies in man. 28 29 In many patients, however, the descending portion of the impedance spectrum extended beyond 2 Hz and, for that reason, we chose to define characteristic impedance as the average of all moduli between 4 and 12 Hz. However, there would have been no significant Vol. 72. No. I. July 1985 difference in characteristic impedance if averaging had begun at 2 Hz (normal subjects at rest: 79 dyne-seccm-5; patients with cardiomyopathy at rest: 92 dynesec-cm-5). The limitation of the Fourier routine confines one to integral multiples of the fundamental frequency, and therefore the number of points available for averaging is less than ideal. Nevertheless, applying this method to both groups at rest and during exercise, we found no significant difference in characteristic impedance between normal subjects and those with heart failure secondary to cardiomyopathy. If characteristic impedance had been computed over the relatively flat frequency range from 4 to 8 Hz, again there would have been no significant difference between normal subjects at rest (70 + 27 dyne-seccm-5) and patients with heart failure at rest (86 + 29 dyne-sec-cm-5). Furthermore, there was no significant change during exercise when Z. was computed in this manner. However, input resistance, or systemic vascular resistance, was elevated in patients with cardiomyopathy both at rest and during exercise. Characteristic impedance of a vessel varies directly with the elastic modulus but inversely with the crosssectional area of that vessel. It is well known that as a vessel is distended, its elastic modulus increases.-"'
The mean aortic pressure in the patients with heart failure was slightly, although significantly, lower than that in the normal subjects. Therefore one might wonder whether aortic characteristic impedance would be higher in patients with heart failure if their mean aortic pressure were identical to that of the normal subjects. However, several lines of evidence do not support this possibility. In a recent study of aortic impedance in subjects with cardiomyopathy, no significant difference in characteristic impedance was found in age-and mean aortic pressure-matched subjects." Second, no significant relationship between aortic distending pressure and characteristic impedance was found in a previous study.) Similarily, we found no significant relationship between mean aortic pressure and characteristic impedance (r = -.03) in our study population, although the range of aortic pressures was rather narrow. Third, the velocity of wave propagation should reflect the material elastic properties of the aorta.33 Although we did not directly measure the pulse wave velocity in this study, an indirect measure of wave velocity, the first zero crossing of impedance phase-34 was not significantly different between groups either in this study or in a previous study. " Moreover, phase velocity is only slightly dependent on distending pressure over the physiologic range of mean aortic pressure. differences in aortic root dimension might play a factor in the equality of characteristic impedance in our patient groups. The slightly lower distending pressure in the patients with heart failure might be compensated for by a smaller aortic root dimension, and thus impedance would appear normal. However, there was no significant difference in aortic root dimension, as measured from the opacified proximal aorta during angiographic examination (normal, 2.5 ± 0.3 cm; heart failure, 2.6 + 0.4 cm). The finding of similar characteristic impedance in our two patient groups differs from the findings of a previous study in which Z, was elevated in patients with heart failure. 10 Although the normal mean characteristic impedance in that study was similar to our normal control group, mean ZL in their patients with heart failure was significantly elevated at 131 + 27 dyne-sec-cm -. In a more recent report, mean aortic characteristic impedance in subjects with heart failure and cardiomyopathy was quite similar to our mean data." Unfortunately, normal control values for Zc were not included in the latter study. Differences in the 68 definition of characteristic impedance as well as differences in recording systems and data analysis (noise rejection criteria, etc.) may account for this discrepancy in reported values of Zc in patients with heart failure. In a preliminary report from our group, we noted significant elevations in Zc in comparison with that in normal control subjects,39 although the patient population under study was more heterogeneous clinically than our group. We studied only patients with congestive cardiomyopathy and no history of hypertension or coronary artery disease. Furthermore, in our prior report the average age of the patients with heart failure was higher than that of the normal control group (50 vs 32 years, respectively). It has recently been shown that Z. rises with increasing age,40 and therefore we sought to control for age. Whether these differences completely account for the discrepancy with past studies is unclear. Nevertheless, the consistency of the data on exercise determinations tends to support the validity of our findings.
It has been previously reported that aortic characteristic impedance in normal subjects does not change PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY-CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE during exercise.4' However, no comparable data are available in patients with heart failure. In the present study, aortic characteristic impedance did not change during exercise in either group, although the spectra tended to move to the right (i.e., the first minimum of impedance modulus and XO tended toward higher frequency during exercise). This shift in QO suggests an increase in pulse wave velocity, which is a function of vessel elastic modulus. 42 The rise in aortic pressure was modest in both groups and is probably not sufficient to strongly alter characteristic impedance. It is also possible that slight increases in aortic cross-sectional area on exercise might tend to offset any change in aortic distending pressure, and thus characteristic impedance would remain at resting levels.4'
Our findings indicate that no important change in aortic distensibility occurs in patients with heart failure, either at rest or during exercise. Because characteristic impedance reflects the material properties of the aortic wall, it is difficult to posit an a priori basis for a difference in elastic modulus or arterial distensibility in patients with heart failure secondary to cardiomyopathy. In a previous report it was noted that patients with coronary atherosclerosis and arterial hypertension had elevated characteristic impedances.29
None of our patients had a history or clinical evidence of chronic systemic hypertension. Thus, whether elevation of ZC in arterial hypertension reflects the presence of coexistent atherosclerotic aortic disease is open to question. All but one of our subjects were free of coronary atherosclerosis; thus it is unlikely that significant aortic atherosclerotic disease was present. In addition, the similarity of the pulsatile fraction of hydraulic power between groups would also suggest the absence of important differences in aortic distensibility. 14 Definitive conclusions as to the presence or importance of structural changes in the aortic wall in patients with heart failure must await histologic verification. An anatomic basis for elevations in Z. in patients with heart failure has been suggested. 10 The possibility of increased arterial wall sodium content with a secondary decrease in distensibility raises the intriguing possibility of altering arterial elastic properties in patients with heart failure with diuretic therapy. All of our patients with heart failure were studied after appropriate medical therapy and were in a clinically stable condition at the time of catheterization. All patients were free of peripheral edema as well. Whether different conclusions might have been reached had these patients been studied in an untreated state is open to question. Ethical considerations precluded us from studying patients before medical stabilization of their heart failure. Serial measures of impedance are technically and logistically difficult but may provide important data on the role of the salt-retention state in contributing to an elevated characteristic impedance. 43 The transition from rest to exercise in both groups is marked by systemic vasodilation with a decrease in systemic vascular resistance. Vasodilation results in a decrease in low-frequency impedance phase, indicating a more in-phase relationship between pressure and flow. The low-frequency moduli of impedance decreased significantly on exercise in normal subjects, although the changes in the patients with heart failure, while qualitatively similar to those in normal subjects, failed to reach statistical significance. Moreover, lowfrequency impedance moduli in patients with heart failure, while not significantly different from those of normal subjects at rest, were elevated in comparison with normal values during exercise. Vasodilation occurring at the termination of the arterial bed should also result in a decrease in the magnitude of wave reflection. 12. 34 However, a significant decrease on exercise in the modulus of the first harmonic of the reflection coefficient was observed only in the normal group. Reflection coefficient spectra at higher frequencies were less predictable and probably of little physiologic importance, since significant wave damping occurs at these higher frequencies. Thus, in spite of a decrease in input resistance, low-frequency impedance and reflection moduli in patients with heart failure fail to change with exercise as they do in normal subjects.
Instantaneous aortic pressure and flow are the determinants of aortic input power. A normal aortic characteristic impedance, in the absence of marked bradycardia or systemic vasodilation, suggests that the pulsatile fraction of total input power is also normal.`P/P, at rest and during exercise, was similar in both groups and was consistent with this lack of abnormal aortic distensibility in patients with heart failure. Total input power rises significantly on exercise in both groups, although total power remains below normal in patients with cardiomyopathy. The increase in power in the absence of significant changes in stroke volume in patients with cardiomyopathy reflects the fact that the cardiac output rises as a consequence of increased heart rate. Although oscillatory power should decline with an increased heart rate at constant flow,'"3 we observed that oscillatory power, but not P./Pr, increased on exercise. Since the first two harmonics of aortic power account for greater than 90% of the total power, an analysis of the harmonic components of impedance and flow yields some important distinc-tions in the development of hydraulic power in patients with heart failure. The increased flow allows for an increase in power in both groups. However, the higher moduli during exercise of the first and second harmonics of impedance in the patients with cardiomyopathy result in an increase in dissipated power because of elevations in both impedance and flow moduli (power a Q2Zcos4), whereas in normal subjects the dissipated power is the result of larger increases in flow at lower impedance moduli.
In summary, the steady component of vascular hydraulic load in patients with heart failure is greater than normal, although the pulsatile component of the load, or characteristic impedance, is similar to normal. The changes in vascular load on exercise in patients with heart failure are qualitatively similar to normal, although input resistance and low-frequency impedance moduli are significantly elevated. Characteristic impedance does not change during exercise. Consistent with an unchanging characteristic impedance during exercise, the oscillatory fraction of aortic input power is constant in spite of significant increases in both mean and pulsatile components of flow. Mild exercise in patients with heart failure appears to impose no additional increase in vascular hydraulic load on the ejecting left ventricle.
